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ROSSLAND weekly miner

McLagan’s personal organ, being con
trolled by no interests, corporate or-oth- 

staunch upholder ot 
the best interests of British Columbia. 
There was no industry evter promoted on 
the coast, which gave reasonable assur- 

of benefiting the province, to which

in southern British Columbia' fiossland taken tha„ there never has been a boiler 
; ha« the prior claim to the senatorship ' explosion at any of the mines in this camp.

The decision of the local government to which W.U be allotted ta this proving J*• aa ** “
.. raf axyentgeneral of the after the census has been completed, least, tnere can v e

province in London. England, without de- We thin* so because it enjoy, the repu- ^ P““in® °‘ t^i^leb^e<^ ^b^Lto- 
L is a commendable one. and it is a tation of being the greatest mining camp the posable objects to be attain
matter of general hope that the work In the Kooten.ys be^e U 18tbaj^ *d inc^aVth! ^ady he and his paper did not give their best
which it is to carry on will be prosecuted est city in the district and because it indus- support. He was in thte fullest sen*,
in ah active and enterprising spmt. This possesses as a citizen the man who o aU too heavy buto ^ of the word an absolutely loyal citizen

the duties of which if properly dis-1 others in the province nos the best claim try “ wtilbe be remem. and the columns of his paper during the
charged tiy toe man wno is placed at the to consideration at the hands of the par- W1 n it will be a continual fourteen years of its existence, are a
head* of it, wiU, no doubt, be of great ty That gentieman «s Dr. A. C. Sin- ^’wm 2o^ to a derate] suiiicient demonstration of this statemeTi 

benefit to the province, and ought to turn clair. - th_ nf „ vear Mr. McLagan was onte of the first men— - b»——:mrs=rm“
leading citizens and a man who has large cost of mining. . , . ,
interests in the community, has been an Gentlemen of the legislature, the min- eve opmen o e ,
active worker in the BtLal party for ng industry is young in this province, and Southern Britarfh Coin**» and through
nS forty yeprs He was a standard Lstrugg, mg to get on its feet, and in his paper he never f^ed to impre^upou
bearer in the Liberal campaigns before he name of the interest of the common- his readers tio £act that ^ '

halt should be called to this prosperity of the coast cities was mb
its back. The | mately bound up with the development of

V an couver and the
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Toronto omce: The city of Victoria took the initiative 

the cities of the coast in demand-
office. The Rossland Miners’

conducted the ballotn
not there i
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among
ing that the Coast-Kootenay railway bo- 

indtependent
the road in

day
whether or 

Lhe raising of much 
r day andf

nus be given to a company 
of, and which would run 
competition with, the C.P.R. The public 
meeting at which, leading citizens were 

THE süBSCRII-noN PRJCE ol the WMKLt I inted and consented to interview the

ell! in advance. | and has endorsed the demand for a
The utterances of the citi-

the
district here in a manner even more pro
nounced tnan hitherto. According to a 
despatch Mr. R. E. Goenell is to go to 
London at once for the purpose of open
ing the office and preparing the way for 

Ho better selection could

I on
$2.50 to $3 pe
-, other grievances.

9bort of declaring r
Jtrike. !» OTder 

thiee-quariers 
8t"k are required 
Native, and the ballot
"^e^Woodside w 

of the Miner aft 
unced last evening,

Bkanobl

Mr. Turner. ...
been made for this duty than Mr. confederation and he has always been wealth a

Gosnell. He understands the country and wilting to make personal sacrifices, for hie continual piling of costs on
believes in it. He is a man of ability and party and for his country. He comes of wonder is that it has not been killed long is grea "
a hard worker and will perform the du- thoroughly staunch Liberal stock, his fath- since by too much legislative tinkering province a urge s .
ties of the office well and conscientiously, er having fought earnestly and hard to Lt it alone and give it a chance to grow. "JartiJ^rets at Z
toowkdTo’f t^variorresom^of th! pT^andTo^titutionM”^emm^ | LAST HIGHT’S MEETING I demise they can place a wreath upon

province as any man in it, as he has As early as 1867, Dr. Sinclair was the
given them the closest study for many candidate of the Liberals in the county
years and may, thereiore be termed a of Stormont which at that time was a I by the public meeting last n.ght, which
specialist m this’ matter. For this reason conservative riding, and he was only was htfld to consider the railway question,
. -nH we believe he *U1, be able beaten by a email majority secured dur- ia another barrier to the granting, by the

imnart* a knowledge with which he may tag those days of open polling by the government, of the bonus to the C.P.R. | point of view taken by An Ex- oss a
be said to be fairly saturated, of the prov- rankest corruption. In 1872 be received L> build the Coast-Kootenay line. What I er’’ ™ hs letter published in yesterday >

ince to those with whom he may come the nomination of the Liberal oonven- the meeting drtnandeu, and , demanded >»sue complaining that his safe wascom- 
in contact in London, which will redound tlon for North Bruce but instead of serv- with no uncertain voice, was that the Pe»ed by the quarantine officer at No h 
. t rood ef the province. Mr. Ing his own personal ambition he induced government of the province should give Port t0 show him the mar^ vaccina ion
Turned tile agent general, has more than the party to allow him to retire and un- every encouragement possible to the con- before he would allow her to proceed 
ordinary capacity, and is gifted with just ite the reform forces in support of the 8tructi0n 0f a competitive line of road a””88 the boundary. The wn er says 
that charactor and those qualities which late John Gillies, who had d|Sared him- from tbe coast through the Kootenay the lady in question was vaccinated not 
should make the time which he spends in self a candidate despite the action of the country. The utterances of the speakers th= ar™- but en.°n?.°/ hfLÎ°,W" 
TJ_ a aource of value and profit to convention. The result was the proven wbjoh were concurred in by their audit- limbs, and t at s e ou o
tae ^vfficT nis pTpable that Messrs, non of any breach ti the part, in that or8. were t0 the ^ect that under -o dr- -how thU to the officer was a dvance 
Turner and Gosnell will make a strong constituency and the election of Mr. Gil- oumstances should the government give the and * at 8 0 ”° , ® “ " g

as they have been long assod- ties. In 1882 Dr. Sinclair was unammou-s.v L, tQ the C.P.R. It waa recognized »ny «v.lized

ated with each other, and as each has an nominated by the Liberal convention ot a„ pre^ent that the construction of the m° “ L? “"I W° , xorthoort is a 
ated With each . ^ puU We8t Bruce, whe^ the Reform majority J a tine, under C.P.R. control, would *‘be 807 ^ officer8t the

1,000, but owing to busing not ^ ^ be in the interests of the P^a"
unable to accept. At the I country, but WOuld be diametrically op- “ -“.eh he has undertaken. He » 

election be was again the choice o- Ah. ^ ^ them It ia understood by every act™g a pro ess* n ’ f the
Liberals of West Bruce, but voluntarily q£ tfae Kootenay coontry that while make. the examination nec^sa^ fr

It is hard to understand the position retired in favor of the H°”' EdW“d railway facilities are what are retired ^‘^“^rôment^or should it in any, 
of the Gontervative papers on the Sen- Blake, who was then leader of the party, for ^ development 0f that immense tract offend the WOman’s modesty. If any

investigation into the charges made and whose election» West Durham was l{ minera, temtory, it would be better to ^ .g ^ under tfceee dream-
by Mr. Cook, says the Toronto Globe, regarded as doubtful. For 81Hf ̂  ^ allow it to remain in its present condi- tQ the inspection of a doctor, who
They bitterly attack the government be- party reasons he again reogned bw otamw thaQ have it opened up under the than a profcssional machine,

thie reputation of tbe late Mr. M. to this seat in avor 0 ® a ■ • auspices of a monopoly which would exact! ghould not haTe been vaccinated on
U. Cameron seems to have been Cameron, who had been defeated m West ^ tribute nin£Ltenths of its production. + ^ ^ of her body_ she muet, too,
smirched by the inquiry. This we all de- Huron. That the country is an Immensely rich erp06cd tbat lower limb to the doe-,
plore, and it seems a gratis injustice to| For umre than thirty 7^™' one has been proved beyond the possibil-, whQ vacdnated he,,
his family and friends. But" it was not, known to the leaders of thepart, o£ refutation, but those who are chiefly -n Qne case to ahow the mark to
by the government that Mr. Cameron’s Dominion, Dr. Smc r Ontario lnterested in it. and in the development qlMxantine' officer, it waa surely iro-
remains were dragged from the grave, Liberal worker and -pea er n ’ o£ its properties, are unanimous in saying modegt tQ have the mark placed there at
and it ia grossly unfair to hold Ministers and has occup ed P that that they would rather hold on for a whole matter seems to us to be

campaign ,n ^ "to^Teril HH ^ or two in the hope of obtaining rail- J ^^t,. Any lady who is »
province from Glengary to Godench. H j ^ than see tbe C.P.R. | wbether the mark 18 ,n the arm

the leg, is taken into a separate 
and is net exposed to tim public 

officer is not Mp-

have
com

porter
^ the contract was 
^re have been gnevan 
^ many of the membe 
Ose of the P^al of t
violation ot cl“8e 15 0 
which reads: That an 
member of the union .1 
his getting employmet u 
managers place any obs 

union men jommj 
has been vio

petitive line.
of these two large dentres are 

phatic and in neither city can a
It is said that the pfeople of Victona 1 dozm be obtained wtho wiU give the opm- 

have served their members of the legis- contrary to that expressed at tbte 
Jnturo with notice that they are bxpected | meetings, 

for tbe V., V. A E. charter or 
their seats. This is a species of

A TIMELY NOTICE. era- 
baker’s

zens

his coffin as a tribute of their respect.
How the government is to 

from the position in which it has 
placed by the unanimous voids ot 

coercion, but it is perfectly legitimate. ! tbe leading commercial centres ot
The people of Victoria elected the man- province> it is difficult to see. 
toera from that city to the legSIature for pbeially bow it is to do so when their 

of carrying into effect the will demands m backed up by the wishes

The absolute unanimity of feeling shown
THE QUARANTINE DUTIES.

to vote escape
beenrrasign We are at a loss to understamd the of non-

agreement
tusal of the mine mana 
walking delegate, or th 
union, to visit the mines 
non-union men to becor 
*ow you and the publu 
are being discriminated 

_ is apparently 
organization 1 need 

iaet. and that is that i 
months no less than 437 
been discharged from tl 
of this camp for one aliq 
other. Does not this look 
proportion if it were no 
was a: accidental movem 
were discharged are as g 
rock miners as could be f 
tinent, and we contend w 
any lack of competency. ; 
established themselves in 

in the banks, whi 
oncer 1

Es-

thc purpose
of the majority of those whom they rep- q{ the entire population of Yale and the 
Ksented. and that majority is strongly Kootenays> «he portions of the province 
fa favor of the construction of the V . | whicb wiU be most affected and whose 
V. & E. railway, and the grafting of a

an athere
most directly concterned inInterests are

bonus for the purpose of doing this. I tfae conatnietion of the tine, is something 
Through influences, which do not originate I tl-uat we £ancy the government in itself, 
with the people- thby represent, the legis- wyj ^ unabie to discover. By their ac- 
htors from the Victoria ridings are m- tiong £t ia apparent that Premier Duns- 
dined to legislate in a manner which 18 muir and «hose of his colleagues who are 

the interests of their constit- nnder bjs dictation are running themselves 
uents, and the people have stepped » a yery closte comer, indeea, ancf the
ytery properly and called a halt to such regiiH wiU be that they themselves, i. 
unwarranted action. they adhere to their present course, wil'

This is not the first time that the ^ inTOlvted the general collapse oi 
representatives of the people have forgot- the-r scbeme Tbe country does not pro- 
ten to ’whom they owe allegiance, so far pQge ^ Bubmifc to their Interested desires 
rna tbteir official acts are concerned, it tbjg matter- and a competititie tine it 
has been the case with large numbers ot wfll ,have at an hazards. If then the 
them that as soon as elected they con- administration refuses to give the bonus 
ceived the idea that they are the mas- tQ thg y < y. & E. company the only 
tors and not the servants of the peoole, posaible thing £or «hem to do to save a 
and in all their official actions reveal sfared of tbbir reputation with the coun- 
that they are dominated by this badly ^ .g to postpone the whole thing tor 
mistaken idea. Thè- electors, however, do & year By doing so it will only be 
not as a rule take kindly to this sort of vgry gmaIL sbred of reputation that they
unfaithfulness, and wrong-headed idea ot bg able tQ pre8erve.
position, and lack of responsibility, and Ag ^ K_ y yodwtell pointed out in 

result is that officials of this cbarac- | meetlng afc victoria, Premier Dunsmuir, 
1er Have short political lires, which 18 baving declared that he was bound to 
according them only simple justice lor ^ be8(. bargain he could for the
baving been recreant to the trust 1m- ,ountTy_ must gee that that 'bargain shall 
posed in them by their constituents. bg ode wjth a company other than

In the case of the Victoria members ^ Canadian Pacific; that do allow them 
there is no mistaking tbi. sentiments o L tl* road upon any terpis and
the people of that, city, nor that of the under any conditions would be to tie up 
majority ot the electors of the province. country and prevent competition and
They have by every means possi e in £n every sense be the worst bar-
tnrinted the members of the provincia ^ that could be made. It will bt
legislature that it is their desire that e ^ apparentj aa Mr. Bod well insisted,
(V, V. & E.-railway be constructed. 11» tha{ the C-P.R. con]d afford to build the 
bas been done in memorials, in pu ic without a bonus of any kind, or

and. through numerous delega- ^ ^ ^ ^ & ,arge bonu9
which have journeyed to the capital ^ ^ privilege o£ creating the Similk - 

from remote points in the province o and Fraser river valleys into a pre
impress their representatives as stron£ly ^ ^ for their own purpoaea. The pre
ss possible that it is the will o mier not £ail to sete that to allow
people that an independent compe 1 ive CPR to build the road; even with- 
pins be contracted, and that the llne be 

subsidy. Every possible device 
of the

ear

I
contrary to

admiration for 
well together while they are in London. is over 

sons was
THE COOK CHARGES. money

when tney Jett tor
good citizeus. and the 
they were guJty of w 
union men, and believ 

for a fair dej^s

■

wage
mother's *on of them cl
work, too. There was no 
was any great increase o 
force of miners employ* 
employed here remained 
numerically during the 
and so toe wholesale d 
accountable for on the 
tney were discharged at 1 
seductions were being m 
ployed in the several m 

“Another grievance wt 
object to, first, because 
the genius, of the people 
recognize none but the I 
the law, and, secondly, 
that we believe it a blot 
of the people^ is the emu 
what 1 mean is the eye 
which is carried on at tl 
the detectives of an ali 
do not want the curse 
to be fastened onto this 

it is stopped the

ate’s

cause

t
If it was im-

fche

responsible for this feature ot the in vos-

WÈÊjSËÈÊSSkBm
asks toe people to beheve that Sir Wtito. K thlo^anization. Tffie company. who passes the boundary tine has been

Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. S. 1 , friends for him can- 1 vaccinated. He has to have ocula
C. Biggs, K. G, and Mr. W. T. A W ^ ^ ^ — If t Ü not dTseb^ ÏÏ
ton swore falsely, and that against all we do not think that the govern- -------------- maure himself he does not dla=
these witnesses the word of Mr. Cook win beaitate £or a moment to ac- There is no good foundation for prejir I duty, and to pay attention ,hOTnm;
and his friends should be taken without . kd hia right to be called to the dice against “pocket” mines, says the Min- the part of those who "T®0 “ 
question. That there was a conflict ot upper chamber as soon as the new sen- ing ^ Scientific Press. Neeity all mines that they have been vacema pffieci.
testimony admits of no dispute, and upon atorehip has been created. are more or less pockety or spotted. A a weakness on the part o ,
------ points raised in the inquiry only Tw-DwiAQiNTn rtirRDRM real pocket mine is one where an exceed, which would certainly eservie repn

But AN INCREASING BURDEN. occurs occasionally, ing.
» L ^ , IhiL toe rest of the vein is comparatively I of carrying out the quarantine regulation.

From time to time increased bur ..ns Sometimes it takes all the money or not carrying them out. If the gentle-
are piled on the mining industry by the b • on tbe man who writes the letter wishes female

legislature of the ^ ^
the Mining co id i)1c or a years work is Spent before a good ^ M «he quarantine officers here have
• “ “de UP Of men of c°“a,de“’,>‘ J f d of the pocket nothing to do with the matters of such an
.enee and they have a ^ ^ ^ worked for - number appointment._____________ ___

standing ^ tÜe , i, y I of years in a sort of intermittent way, ^ The Jury Adorned.

THE N.W A C. SENATORSHIP. |« tbat7be contin„a, “ — -usu^ lle coroner’s jury which was summon-

There is every probability that whrm the , ttn^dtne^ev^ -jL fteven1 in tte^^ ^

result of the census taking has been eub- res wbicb have been grafted on the well defined wide 1 *“ _miree was found dead in the St. Charles,

Is approaching when this appointment will . properties of this pro ' u-v wati not hold out jess ore is had received a telegram from Dr. Pagan,
come under consideration, it is not H jL^Tas E weal* of mineral rasoire pensive plants, but then much less or* provlnciaa analysist asking hun t»

The senatorship, if no more than Knowlng the evil effect of too much mis- extremely nob on tte -, a gtead. had just been commenced and would not
•is given to this Province, I and unwlBe ieg,alation the m-ning I depth attained, settles down be completed until that date. The cor-

tion by any one who gives the slightest will undoubtedly be apportioned to commlttee a £ew daya smee resolved that Hy paying proposition. accordingly adjourned the jury unt.
consideration to the matter and has any the interior of Southern British woui<| be inexptedient, at this session ot I 11 e time men on
undersanding of how a government should Columbia. This part of the province is ^ legislature to make changes in the 
comport itself, that Premier Dunsmuir not now represented in the senate . law8> and particularly in those
and his cabinet should first decide, as a every other portion is. We may take it relat6 to lode mining. It is under- The MeLagan I •
mtter of principle, that they will not deal for granted, therefore, that the govern- ^withstanding the action of the news of the death of Mr J^C. McLagaj .
with the Canadian Pacific; then, if they ment wQ not ignore our manifest right I ’ committee> tbat the minister ot editor and manager of toe ^no°«^ J C.P.K., Government and Company . 
know wbat conditions are necessary for but will allot the seat to this district and étends to have made several amend- World. Of a 1 e n 1 • Reach an Agreemen .
the protection of the public, they atviM appoint a member from among its resi- tQ the mining act which relate par- have beten active journalistsm ~" . •
bring down an act appropriating a bonus dents. Who the choice of the govern- ticu^rl to lode mining. It is to be regreti Columbia none have b®®a bette, ka“ l Ottawa, April 10.-(bpecial.) J 
to an independent line, with proper con- ment may be will be needed when the be haB to thto decision, or more highly respected tnan »eu I • ^ underatod that an agreement be- •
dirions, and if they think the conditions appointment is made. That he will be a m0re judgment if be tleman whose demise has just Been r<M . C.P.R. and Crow’s Nest •
they demand wil foot be aitogether acc,u'- Liberal, is, of course, taken for granted. “ “* Jw corded. He came to his ^ C 5 Goal companv haB been reached S
able to the company they might invite a It has been the custom and is univers- ^ jg g bm be£ore the legis- the advent of the railway and settled in . gt •
consideration of them by the company be- ally recognized m the Dominion aa a oviding tor the inspection of Victoria, where he tengaged in newspa- whereby the C.P. . «
fore bringing in their bill and have them quite justifiable one that the seats in the gnd the appointment of in- per business, and where, by his force of • 0nce its «IX sections, or 3,800 acres, •
reasonably modified, rather than prevent senate are given as a recognition of good 8 ^ jg offensive to the miners character he made himself a strong per- • cog| 1anda bnd the government •
the construction of the road. citizenship and party services. That . ®P 1 reason ^ it will entati addi- sonality in the community. When the . ^ jtg acreg 0f coal •

The construction of this railway is of man has been such a useful member, of t ^ BpeM, It provides railway was built to Port **ooay and it that if the coal company «
such vital importance to the interior that the political organization to which he . .. b in8Dected at certain was expected that tins would be the ter- • •“ would .be calamitous to have the build- has given hi, adherence that he can be ^ botiera shati^ be ma^paid t0 the minus of the tine, Mr. McBigan with a J attempted to form any monopoly . 

ing of it delayed. It would be more calam- called to a seat in this important legis- penooa a ^ service. foresight unusual in newspaper men, de- e fo coal, then the railway company •
itous still if it were not constructed by a lative body argues that he is a man of ““P6® boilers are insured by termined to take up his abode in what • land and government lands would •
company competing with the C.P.R. We good charàcter, of reasonable ability and which makes a specialty of is now Vancouver, maintaining that tub • ^ opfln t„ the public and •
therefore hail with unstinted pleasure the possesses a clean reputation in the com- a v insurance. The companies was the natural and necessary terminus . .
efforts which are being put forth by the munit,. Were it otherwise the govern- *-«£££ ^ polioie3 again8t for the tine. Mr. Medan’s prophecy • th« - to *
citizens of » ictoria and Vancouver to ofo ment would be afraid of the scandal including that of lives lost in ex- was found to be right and he reaped the • nopo y. ia arrange •
tain the bonus for the V. A E. com- which would be raised by bringing him lo““’ of boj|^ The company has its reward of his presence'when the railroad . be satisfactory to both parties, and # 
pany. They are little less interested than so prominently before the world. That P regularly examine the boil- was built to the site of the present city. J ag jt j^g the appearance of being •

in the final success of this company, they do so honor him shows that they are inspe s ^ ,nauredi flnd i£ they are in The estabtishmlent of the World news- J lp thg ùnerest, it will no •
fo no wise ashamed of him and do not are condemned paper, of which he was the founder, and . ^factory to the govern- •
require to dread public criticism. It is, toe ° companies nat- which he continued to manage up to the J aouDt °e . , J
therefore, an honor for the community and pU* °“t °f * * have eiplosions, and time of Ms death, was contemporaneous J ™ent, to the rauway company
in which any new appointee livre that he «rally do n ^ ^ eyery ^ with the extension of the railway into . to parliament.
should be chosen from among them. ^ W precaution is Vancouvter. The World, which waa Mr. J............... .. ............... ........................... ......

We that of all the communities sible way. do muo v ,

or on 
room

sooner
tor all concerned. Three 
dog the footsteps of the 
en every level in the pri 
follow the officers of the 
though they were a lot i 
ef these detectives atte 
the members of our uni 
fcw, hoping in this way 
nation in a bad light t 
The attempt failed, bea 
of the union are law-abi 

not to be snared i

meetings 
lions

were
shows tne character of 
hired trom this alien d 
the mine managers to 
of the camp. The Domii 
parliaments should tab 
now that both bodies 
stamp out JPinkertonis 
ever.

some
an oplen verdict can be returned, 
we do think it fair to say that not one I 
tittle of evidence waa adduced which goes 
to show that the government sandTioned 
or encouraged the sale of senatorships. 
And certainly not a shadow of suspicion 
attaches to Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Sir| 
Richard Cartwright. .

out a bonus, was to close up every av- 
o£ competition and was to turn the

It is a question in the long run
given a
has been deserted to by some 
legislators assisted by a few of tbe mem
bers to obstruct and defeat the passage 
<of the bill granting the charter and a 
subsidy to the V., V. A E. railway. In 

yjC Trill of thle people has 
been trampled on and outraged sm the 
most indifferent and cations manner. It 
is no wonder, therefore, that the people 
oi Victoria have been plain-spoken with 
their representatives, and their example 
should be followed by the electors of every 
aiding In the provinte. In this way the 
erring legislators will be taught a lesson 
Which they and tbéir successors in office 
prill not soon forget. ■»

enue
people of this province over 'to bondage 
Trom which they can never emancipate 
themselves, except at a tremendous cost 
and after a most bitter struggle. Al
ready under the V-, V. A E. charter 
government control is assured. If the 
subsidy goes to that road the country 
gets railway competition in addition to 
govern nient control If the C.P.R. is al
lowed to build it the benefit of competi-

-
tbat ’ “We also most emph 

th« Importation of aliens 
ef good British subject^ 
mines here. We think 
be protected against tin 
tion, and cal) on those 
of enforcing the alien l 
hatefully into thia matt 
' "In conclusion, we be 
"The interest of the corn 

that the muckers be pai 
are at present. 15Ft so! 
owners try to support , 
land on $2.90 per day a 
that they would be sho 
the men are tor an incr 
All that we ask is til 
members working und 
and hazardous work. 1 
to work in the best inti 
and we submit that 1 
the muckers, are not fa 

—“We are not discoui 
by the vote cast today,! 
in time right will pro 
will get what we ask 
grievances complained 
died.”

:

|
tion is abandoned and a much smaller 
measure of government control is ob
tained, since thle C.P.R. is not under the 
same restrictions as the V., V. A E.

In calling for tenders for the construc
tion of the lin®. the government practically 
admits that they are advertising for a 
policy and asking for suggestions on the 

which the government should take.

Far
it THE PHILIPPINE WAR.i

course
Now it will be admitted without hésitait the war in the

■Philippines will be brought to a
the troubles in South Africa 
There was not much promise 

of this six months ago and it is certainly 
« tribute to the Filipino leader, Agum- 
eldo, that the continuance of the strug
gle, "which these islanders are making for 
their independence, should have rested 
Mrith him and that it should cease with 
bis capture. That he now has abandoned 
the contest which he waged so long ana 
s„ courageously in the face of so many 
difficulties, and should have given his al
legiance to the American Union cannot lie 

discreditable to 
his chivalry and 

her cause. He

It looks now as one
termina

tion before 
are ended.

A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.
r

despatches last night brought the • tCHOW’S NEST COAL. *

TAKING THB

The Enumerators in 1 
Queer Bj

Commissioner Parti 
of the taking of the 
Blocan, Nelson, South* 
Kootenay ridings, staj 
the work was making 
>n each of the riding] 
have the work compte 
*eekg allowed. The el 
ing considerable trout 
People to answer qui 
toerator on Saturday 

.Refused absolutely to j 
V"18 site said she thougj 
finally she becatrie en 
®he would send for 
he departed. The el 
fo thle office and aske* 
tions or reinforcement 
return and read the 
which provides that t 
answer qutestions ma 
fined. The result wi 
capitulated, and
Put to her.

In another instanej
fompany sajd be conJ
impertinence to be a 
*a wetfe put to him 
the information whi.

*
I *

:

i

«regarded as in any way 
or as a taint upon 

loyalty to his country and
what must be the final resultforesaw

and tike a man of wisdom and one bav- 
the best interests of the 

whom he struggled so hard 
the inevitable

ing at heart 
gieople for
be has accepted 
and advised submission. The government 
ot the United States ought now to show 
(heir confidence in him by restoring him, 
unconditionally, his liberty and practically 

ambassador to his

B.:

1 •ending him as an 
compatriots offlering them through him a 

of self-govern-ferge and liberal measure 
enent with an eventual prospect of 
gilete independendê. It seems as if, should 
the United States administration employ 
eome years in spreading civilization

ST"5T “ «* ™* 8

leave them to rule them- imposed upon them.

ansi
com- we are

Ultimately tney will share equally with us 
in the benefits of healthy railway com
petition, and they are taking the wise 

in insisting that the govern m.-ntj course

^toent end then

R'„—«W- iineepieM*
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